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Sarah Zafra: My name is Sarah Zafra. l'm the Mesa Collection Coordinator in the lvlesa

Room in the l\resa Public Library. l'm privileged to have with me today, Ms. Veora

Johnson, who was in the Mesa Public School System for many years.

SZ: Veora, would you please tell us what year you arrived in l\resa?

Veora Johnson: 1927

SZ: Where did you come from when you came to Mesa?

VJ: I came from Houston, Texas.

SZ: ls that where your family was from? Houston?

- VJ: That was home then. l\ry parents were dead.

SZ: You had mentioned before to me that your father died when you were quite young,

but your mother died also when you were fairly young then?

VJr NIy mother died when I was very young, I had, let's see......yes, she did because . .l

was in college when my mother passed.

SZ: I see. I read some place that you were very young when you came to Mesa, so did

you skip some high school years or some years of school so that you were ahead of

your age group there?

VJ: lt might have been in the beginning when I did two years at a time or something of

that sort. The thing about it, you see, when I got to college I could take as many courses

as I wanted to and I didn't go just the nine months, I went '12 months.

SZ: So you took more than the normal load then when you were in college.

VJ: Uh huh, 12.
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Sz Getting back to lvlesa now, how did you happen to come to Mesa? Would you tell us

that story please?

VJ: The Superintendent was looking for a young Black that identified with '17- and 15-

year-olds because they were dropping out of high school and did not continue their

education. He was Hyrum E. Hendrix and he decided that it wasn't quite fair to have all

of those people leaving school after completing the eighth grade.

SZ: Who did he talk to to try to find you?

VJ: He called the school and talked to the President of the University.

SZr Your university name was?

VJ What?

SZ: What was the name of your university?

VJr Prairie View State University in Texas.

- SZ: I think that is now part of another school in Texas. lsn't that like the University of

Houston or something?

VJ: No, the thing about it is, one is for Black Americans and the other one is for

Caucasians and other races then, but now they can go to either one.

SZ: ls that part of the University of lexas system?

VJ: The University of Texas is.. -..no that's not a part of the University of Texas. They're

individual, A&lvl College and Prairie View, are individual colleges of their own from

Texas.

SZ: After you came to Mesa, did you later go back to Prairie View for more course

work?

VJ: No I went to the University of Arizona.

SZr University of Arizona in Tucson?

VJ: Uh huh.
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SZ: Did you take a leave of absence or how did you do that?

VJ: No, I didn't take a leave. I began in the summer time when school was out. I would

teach and go to some school, then to summer.

SZ: What degrees did you get from there?

VJ: The thing about it is, I didn't really get one. I left and went to complete some courses

in some places in California. Then we combined them with that. [raiored in Englash. I

had a desire all of my young days to be an English teacher in high school. I pursued that

but I had some wonderful experiences at the University of Tucson, I thought that maybe

I might have some difficulties. Because our high schools did not hire teachers past

elementary schools because of the quota of the student body, you know. People didn't

resign from high school. lf they got there what they wanted, they just stayed on and on

and on

SZ: This was probably the Depression then by the time you were teaching these

classes, right?

VJ: Yes, during the years of Depression. The thing about it is, after I tound out of work

then I pursued. I went to USC. Majored in English still. The thing about it is, I happened

to decide that perhaps l'd take a minor in Administration. The thing about it is, I came

back to Arizona State University and was certified in Secondary as well as Elementary

Administration.

Sz: So did you get, were these Bachelor's Degrees then? An additional Bachelor's or

were these Master's?

VJ: No, no, you see when I changed the course I had to go through an additional

Bachelor's Degree.

SZ; So was this a second Bachelor's Degree?

VJ: A second Bachelor's Degree.
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Sz: What was your first Bachelor's in from Prairie View? Was that in education?

VJ: Education. English and Science.

SZ Sciencel That's interesting.

VJr Afte. lwent to USC, University of Southern California, lfinally ended up going to

school regular, University of Hawaii. lstill majored in English.

SZ: Hawaii!

VJ: Even before it was a state.

sz' ljrd you llKe ll olll Inerea

VJ: Wewenton atourand I left the tour and went to school. Because Idid lwas

fascinated by it. I wanted to know more about the country and so on. That was before

Hawaiiwas a slate.

SZ. Very different from Arizona, huh?

VJ: Very different. But in between sometime I had gone to the University of Houston' lt's

called now, the Southern University of Texas, see l had gone there in the summer

afterwards.

SZ: So you must have left every summer then to do this?'Cause you have a lot of

d fferent schools.

VJ: I did. You see my mother died when I was young, see. The thing about it is, instead

of going home, l'd go to school.

SZr How many years did you do that?

VJ: lcan't remember.

SZ: l1 was pretty much every year?

VJr Every year yeah, uh huh, for a long time, uh huh. Until I was fully ready to have

administrative credentials.

SZ: Then you had to work in the summer, right?
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VJ: Had to work in the summer?

SZ Don't the principals have to work in the summer?

VJ: Ten months and sometimes 11 months. But l'd go to school if I saw something I

wanted to do. I would go in the evenings after working all day.

SZ: lf you were teaching you had to do papers and all of that too?

VJr I was thinking about it. When I went to my average, when I finished Prairie View,

was 94, which is magna cum laude. But I went to the University of Arizona State

University I became a member of the Honor Society, which was the thing about it.

SZ: That's great. Doesn't surprise me a bit though. That's wonderful. To change the

topic a little bit, we may end up coming back to this one, but could you tell us where you

ived when you first came to Mesa?

VJ: Yes, I lived when lfirst came, llived on Lewis Street. The house has been

- demolished. lt had an attic in it and I had asked, "Where was I going to live." Somebody

said the house was two story but they were teasing me because of the attic, you know. I

lived, at that time, there was a house where I spent 40 years living in it with that duplex

on the corner.

SZr Did you live in this house on Lewis by yourself when you flrst came or was there

someone else there?

VJ: No, no, no. Young ladies didn't live by themselves when I first came tg lv]esa. You

would have to be.....1 ljved with the Principal ofthe school and her mother.

SZ: Oh my. I guess they kept an eye on you, huh?

VJ No the l,Iitchell, who was a great real estate, had built a new home for us that had

all the modern conveniences when I arrived He had prepared it especially for the

teachers.

SZ: That's wonderful. So this is like, you mean, plumbing?
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VJ: Electricity and all of the plumbing and everything. Hot water, cold water. All the

modern conveniences. The gas for the house and eveMhing. We had it completely

equipped to make it comfortable.

SZ: Heat in the winter, but I guess they didn't have air conditioning in those days, did

they?

VJ: No, but you had some kind of cooling system. I guess they might have been fans or

something.

SZ: That was the next question actually. That was to tell us about Mitchell.

VJ: He was a real estate and he owned much of the land over there. Now I understood

from a farmer, an lndian doctor who lived there that the area where we were living must

have been places where they homesteaded. So I don't know. That was not a part of the

homestead when I came. lt was a part of the City of Mesa.

SZ: Was lritchell an African American?

VJ: No, he wasn't.

Sz: That area of town did become the home of many African Americans didn't it?

VJr lt was open when lfirst lived there. There were Spanish Americans in that home and

maybe some mixed marriages in that home, like Spanish and White.

SZ: As far as you know, you heard that it was homesteaded, but were there a lot ot

people there?

VJr ll was homesteaded in the area where lwas, was first recognized as being livable. I

guess because flrst of all, you see, Mesa was only a mile square and what was now

University Drive was 

- 

Street and that was the northern boundary of the mile

square.

SZ: Was University, and this was just north of there. Right?

VJ: I just know for that. I really don't know.
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SZ: Did Mitchell particularly have a relationship to the people in the community'

VJ: He was a leal estate and of course "

SZ: A developer as opposed to a seller, right?

VJ: lguess, uh huh.

SZ: So not a personal relationship? More of a business relationship?

VJ: A business relationship. He had some how gained a lot of this land that was

adjacent to Mesa, what was the line of Mesa, but not 'l don't know why' He had it

when I got here. So I don't know what he homesteaded or how he became the owner

but he owned quite a bit of it.

SZ: That area was called, and I think it is still called' the Washington Community?

VJr Yes. that was after the schoolwas built, see' The school "at first there were no

schools there for Blacks The first Blacks went to a school that was across Second

Street.

SZr The lrving School?

VJ: Not lrving School. They didn't have it'

Szr North School?

VJrNo,itwasn'tNorthschool.ltwassouthSchoolrightacrossfromthehighschool

Sz: Lincoln School? Thev called it South School at that time, didn't they?

VJ: I have to think about it. I don't remember' They called it Webster School'

SZ: Because there was also a Webster down at Broadway

VJ:lknow.That'swhenitwasbuiltlater.Atfirstitwaseastofthehighschooloverin

that area.

SZ: Around Second Avenue? Was that there when you came or was the Washington

School already built?
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VJ: Washington School was already built when I came. The Webster School was

already in existence over there, too. lt was between Second Avenue and what we called

Broadway now, but it wasn't Broadway then. lt was Fourth Avenue

SZ: Could you tell us anything about the flrst residents of the Washington Community?

Had you heard any stories about the people who had been there before you came?

VJ: Before I came? Not rea y. One of the questions that I think that might have _
Superintendent by me had been there. She had been teaching in the Washington area.

Herself and _ as the head teacher when lcame.

SZ. Do you remember her name?

VJ Yes Maggie Lee Washington.

SZ: ls that why they named it the Washington School?

VJ: No. lvlargaret Lee.....her name was Margaret Lee, see, but no at one time she

married a Washington. That,s the reason.

SZ: So there were some people in the community named Washington then?

VJ: Well, the thing about it is, there were some children who attended the school named

Washington but it wasn't because....you see when I came Mesa was such a small area_

It was housing kids from Gilbert and Chandler that was being brought in.

SZr Did any of the chitdren stay there during the week?

VJ: No, they didn't. you see they had no school for Blacks in Chandler and cilbert and

H,gley when I came.

SZ: So they came up to your school then?

VJ: Yes, they were transpoded up there by bus.

SZ: Who was the oldest person in the neaghborhood?

VJ: I'm not sure I really know. I know one of the oldest citizens that came there to live.

He was from the Iexas area somewhere. That was a litfle after I came and so it must
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have been around......no lthink he came there before'cause lcame in'27. lthink he

came in the summer of'27. I knew him, but there was another person there that was

named Johnson (ph). His name was Gene Johnson (ph).....was older than he was. So

the name that l'm most familiar with would have been Gene Johnson.

SZr Do you remember your neighbors? Were there other teachers? You mentioned

teachers.

VJ Well, the thing about it is most ofthe teachers didn't live in Mesa. Ihey lived out of

Mesa and they came in to teach, save the Principal whom I lived with.

SZ: Where did they live? Did they live in Tempe?

VJ: Some of them lived in Phoenix and they came like that. When I came, you see, she

was there and just one other Black person lived in Mesa. Before I came the teachers

that had been there lived in iresa. One of them was a dentist's wife had taught before I

came She lived in Phoenix and another old family there had been in Phoenix for a long

time and they just drove down and taught. You see l\,ilesa school was built, let's see,

1922, I think it was or something like that- See, when I came it had been in existence

three or four years.

Sz: Were all the teachers African American then?

VJ: Yes. There was complete segregation in Mesa and the Black kids could go to the

Mesa Union High School but they couldn't go to any other school. They had one school

that they called West School, was exactly for Mexican Americans and they all went there

untilthey had desegregation, then they allcame to Washangton School.

SZr Webster, you mean?

VJ: Yes.

SZr I never understood that you know. I guess maybe there weren't very many kids who

made it to high school. Was that it?
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VJ: No. You mean why they went to Webster School?

SZ: No. Why would they segregate in elementary school and not segregate in high

school?

VJ: lthink it might have been flnancial reasons. Many people did not go beyond to

school like that.

SZ. So, there weren't very many?

VJ: You see they had when I came......they had the Webster School as the elementary

school across from the high school. Usually the Blacks only had gone to Washington

School t\,\,0 years before then, see. The thing about it is, all the Mexicans were

segregated in Webster School. All the Blacks were segregated in Washington School.

They built the Washington School, I think, in 192'1 or'22.

SZ: Where did the other people in the community come from?

VJ: Oklahoma mostly and some from Texas.

SZ: Warren Livingston came from Oklahoma. Do you know Warren?

VJ: Very well. I taught two of Warren's sisters at Washington School. When Warren

came we had the first junlor high and Warren went to the first.junior high. I think they

lived somewhere up from l\resa and they went to school there before they came to

Mesa.

SZ: I think he did for awhile- He lived in Queen Creek.

VJ: Well then, wherever they were.

SZr What about the community leaders. Do you remember any of the people who we.e

leaders? Other than yourself.

VJ: Well l'll tell you.....l told you about cene Johnson. They had some kind of a t asonic

Order you know for Blacks and things. I think every community has some community
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leaders. They might not be as well prepared for leadership as others but they always

have them. These people belonged to some kind of lodge they called the Masons.

SZ: lt was a social service club then? Basicallv they did things for people in the

cornrnunity? ls that what they did?

VJ: What?

SZ: The lrasons. Like Gene Johnson.

VJ: The lvlasons were a lodge. That's a Masonic Order.

SZ: What did you call this group that he was in?

VJ: Who was in?

SZ: Gene Johnson. You said he was in some kind of a group.

VJ: That's the thing. The lrasonic Order is an outstanding lodge today and they called

it .. maybe they might have a different name for it. But for most people it was the

Masons.

SZ: ls it stillthere? Was it in Washington Community?

VJ: They had their separate... .see, it is an organization that has separate organizations

in most any little town.

SZ So you mean Blacks and Whites went to different ones.

VJ: I don't know where the Whites went. These were Blacks. But l'm sure they do. I

don't know whether they still call it Masons. lf they do, some Mason or Masonic Order

for Whites too.

SZ: ls that on Center?

VJ: On what?

SZ: Center? ls it on Center Street?

VJ No these people had a lodge... ... thal the headquarters of that lodge was in

Phoenix
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SZ: I see. somewhere in Phoenix.

VJ: They belonged there but they had their meetings in Mesa at one of the Black

churches.

SZ: How did most of the residents of the Washington Communlty earn their livings?

VJ. Ladies worked out in houses. The men did a lot of irrigation. Men and women did

field work like picking cotton and so on like that. They also worked....some of the men

not only did thai, they did other kinds of little jobs. Some of them had a few little skills

and they could work under somebody else in building or something of that sort.

Sz: What were the interactions between the African American and the Mexican

American?

VJ: lt has always been favorable because at the place the Washington School was built,

all the lvlexican Americans, the first group of Blacks had a room in the building where

they taught Black kids and that teacherwas Helen..-...-was Helen something. I can't

think of her last name now. They had this one group of Blacks and they went there until

after they finished the third grade and then they permitted them to go to the Franklin

School through the 12'i grade.

SZ: So this was before they built the Washington School then?

SZ: Were there many other middle class African Americans in the Washington

Community.

VJ: There wasn't many people there. The people who came there had to come from

farming areas elsewhere and of course they worked on the farms, irrigation and all ihat

same thing. The women usually worked as maids in houses and so on.

SZ: Was there any relationship between....-any kind ot interaction between the people

that lived in Lehi and the people who lived in Washington Community?
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VJ: ln Washington Community.....the thing about it is, at one time the kids who lived in

Lehi had to be transported to Washington School before they began to have the

inlegration.

SZ: Before there was integration? I didn't know that there were African Americans in

Lehi. So some lived there?

VJi Sure, they lived there. They lived wherever there were areas where they could farm

and be available for irrigation and so on.

SZ: Did any ofthe families own their own land?

VJ: ln Lehi?

SZ: Anywhere in lresa? Or were they pretty much working for other people?

VJ: Al that time, there were some people who were buying homes when I went to ldesa.

It was, as far as I knew, they were their own home. The thing about it is, the flrst Black

family . .see, Mr. Mitchell would sell anything past what is now University was Fourth

Avenue.....he'd sell anything over there to anybody who wanted it.

SZr Was there any kind of relationship to.....well this neighborhood, but I think the

people Did the people relate particularly to the Chinese, the Japanese and all.

VJ: The Chinese had some of the stores in the Washington area. Some of the stores

were Chinese stores.

SZ: So they bought from their grocery stores? Did the neighborhood change over the

yea.S?

VJ: Quite a bit. Well, more people became homeowners you know. They remodeled the

places where they lived.

SZ: So they were larger?

VJ: Uh huh. Then they had some form of socialization that had groups that met

together.
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SZ: Were there areas where you could not go downtown or any place in l/lesa?

VJ: I never knew of any place I couldn't go. I don't know about that. Might have been the

restaurants and things like that. There were other restaurants that you could go to you

see.

SZ: Which ones? You sald Rush Restaurants? What kind of restaurants did you Say?

VJ Restaurants. Cafeterias and things.

SZ: Where there any particular dangerous White people?

VJ: ldon't know

Szr Or kindly? Benevolent?

VJ: The people that I associated with, I came in contact wath because we didn't have a

separate teache.s meeting. All the schools met together. Professional people. So I don't

know.

Sz: Can you tell us about your church?

VJr My church was the oldest church that was in Mesa. lt had a few people, not too

many people there because.....in fact my church was the Baptist Church see. l'm

thinking about it because of the small, Black population, the membership was small. lt

was organized in '19'18.

SZ. That's pretty far back. About how many Black people were there then at that time in

Mesa or just outside Mesa?

VJ: I really don't know because the reason I don't know, because our school was always

open....you see Chandler and Gilbert, and Higley had no place for Black kids to go to

school. So they all came to our school, see. Until there was a change in the school law

where they could get the _ and set up something around there in Chandler.

SZ: So when would that have been you think? lraybe in the 40's or something?

VJ: I really don't remember that. I didn't think that was important to keep up with.
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SZr lt doesn't matter. l'm just curious if maybe it was before World War ll or after World

War ll Do you .emember that?

VJ: ,1 must be before World War ll.

SZ: Tell us about the neighborhood school, please. You've already told us that you

thought it was built in '1922 and now this school was built specifically for the Black

children. ls that correct?

VJ: Yes. The people asked that they build a church in 19'18 also pursued them enough

so that they would build a school for Black Americans. Before then they had one room at

the Webster school and she was Black American mixed with lndian. She was from

Safford. Her first name was Helen but I can't think of her last name. She taught in one

room at Webster School all the Black kids that was from first grade to third grade. When

they got to fourth grade they could let them go to Lincoln. Not Lincoln. What's that

school?

SZ: Franklin? North?

VJr That's right, Franklin.

SZ: Ihe one on lrain Street. When you told us about some of the teachers, one was the

wife of a dentist?

VJ: lt was what?

SZ: The teachers.

VJ: What did I tell you?

SZ You told us that one of the teachers was the wife of a dentist in Phoenix. She must

have had her own car to drive out then. Was that how she got there?

VJ: I don't know. That was before my time.

SZ: I see that's before you came?

VJ: Llh huh
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SZ: Could you tell us about any of the other teachers?

VJ: Before I came there was one who lived there. She had gone to, I think, Oklahoma,

somewhere in Oklahoma, but the thing about it is, she taught in the school. She lived on

what is now Broadway, but at that time it was Fourth Avenue.

Sz: Do you know what they did after they stopped teaching?

VJ: They became housewves.

SZ: lt was an option in those days. What happened after the schools were integrated?

You had a job, of course, but did the other Black teachers have theirjobs still?

VJ: They transferred to other schools. They had a job before I did.

Sz: Was there a time when you did not have a job? Were you out of work at all?

VJr Well the school was closed and we'd been paid on a lo-month basis but didn't make

too much difference. They closed the school in May.

' SZ By the time they opened up you had one?

VJ: Well, yes, but I had to go in as somebody who was in the school system for the first

iime. Dr. Kerr was President at the time when I went in. They transferred the Black

teachers from Washington School but they didn't kansfer the Principal. Because all the

schools they were being transferred, they had Principals.

SZ: So what happened to you then?

VJ: I had to go through like a new entry.

SZ: Like a new teacher or did you immediately get a job as a Principal?

VJ: I was translerred to lNing School when _ resigned. But it was _ see

and Dr Kerr was President of the Board

SZ: So you felt he could have transferred you but he didn't in other words?

VJ: Well, the thing about it, the policy then was the Superintendent was R_ (ph)

Shepherd. lt was the policy because it was a place I refused to even make an
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application because I felt lwas being discriminated against because teachers had been

kansferred. So I didn't ask for a job This Shepherd insisted that I make the application

and accept an interview. So I went to the interview. There were three of us that night;

two males, White, and myselfwhom they interviewed. The thing about it is.....see there

was a vacanl at _. lrving School was vacant. Of course, I left before it was over

because I was disgusted.

SZr You teft before the inteNiew was over you say?

VJ: There was quite a few of us. They had to interview two men, two White men. Yes, I

left before all the interviews were over and went home.

SZ: So you never did actually interview then?

VJ: I did, uh huh, before all of them. Being a lady they took me flrst I think. There were

two other interviews at the same time. One of those fellows later became Principal of the

school in l\,4esa

SZ. But they took you first?

VJ: Being a lady.

SZ: No, but you got the job first?

VJ: No, they took me first for the interview.

SZ: Right, but who got the job then?

VJ: I got the iob after they had all of these interviews

SZ: Then they could see that you were qualified?

VJr They had to evaluate these peoples' interviews and what kind of recommendations

were coming from, where they had worked before. Ihey evaluated allthat_ Ben Furlong

at that time was working for the school system. Kind of like an administrative assistant.

SZ Who was that?
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VJr Ben Furlong He stayed through all of at, enough to relay some of the things that

happened later on because he was my supervisor at that time.

SZ: So what did happen? Did he tell you what happened?

VJr The three principals had their recommendations, the evaluation and they evaluated

some material they had and decided from what they had, what they would do, I

suppose.

SZ: Which was to give you the job?

VJr Well, Mr. Shepherd called me the next morning and asked me to give him some

information, so of course, with my personality as it is, I says, "For what?" And so he said

wellthey had made a declsion and I said "Okay." He wanted a picture and I said, "l'm

gonna send you one that was taken with a color camera because I want to be sure

there s no mistake about who I am " Ihen I thought that many Whites who would be

voted for this thing did not know whether I was Black or even if they didn't they would

have time to form their opinion and reaction and accept it, a Black in an allwhite school

with no or nothing but one Black administrator. lfelt that they had a right to know.

SZ: They weren't voting though were they?

VJ: They weren't voting, but that was the community. They could give you much troubte

out there. All they had lo do, being strong like they were, is petition the Superintendent

that they would temporarily until you could get somebody who would take it for two

months. They had a PTA and all those sort of things.

SZr Did you have any problems like that?

VJ: lf ldid, ldon't know.

SZ. They didn't then? Nothing was overt?

VJ: No, as far as I know. I don't know what their reaction was. But you see when I went

to lrving School, I was the only Black there, no custodian, no nothing. you know what I

t8
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mean. A few BIack children and all of them there. Those teachers had never worked

with Blacks.

SZ: Did they feel kind of. ...did you sense that they felt different?

VJ: Well, l'm sure they did.

SZr But they didn't show it?

VJ: lf they did, I didn't observe it. I had formed my opinion that I was going there. I knew

the kind of job I could do. I would do it well and whatever happened would just happen

Ihal's my personality.

SZr That's why you've succeeded so well, l'm sure.

VJ: Mr Shepherd and a few other people who were in the different positions in the

administration had the recommendations. The thing about it is, I think the Whites who

had come from White schools that had been administrators at White schools and all like

that, so l'm sure they'd had entirely different experience you know. I knew Georgia Key

(ph), we had worked together as a group. See, the White person at Mesa when lcame

in to that. See, they had had Black teachers at this school before so there were no

difference We allworked together. All one common good. Georgia Key (ph) resigned,

one of the teachers there One of the teachers resigned and that left a vacancy. I don't

know what they would have done with me if Georgia hadn't resigned. They could have

made me an assistant but I don't think they would have. Most of the Principals were men

and of course you know they have always have thought they were a little superior. So I

don't know, but that's the way it happened. Everybody, the yard man, everybody, was

Caucasian but I don't think the difference between people occur because of the color of

skin. I think it's the personality of the people and how they work with each other.

SZ: Ihat was about what year? Do you remember? lt was probably in the mid 50's?

VJ: Probably in the 60's?
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SZ: Not until the 60's?

VJ: lt was in the 60's when I went to lrving School.

SZr Before that when you were working, when you were the Principal and teacher, at

Washington School, you were living right across the street.

VJr No, living where I always lived. Not across the street. l've been living in the First

block. Across the street would have been the Second block. On First Street, on Pima it

was. But I lived on the First block right off the corner where this building is now l lived

where that house is now.

SZ: The City built that kitty corner I guess. But you were still very close to the school?

VJ: Oh yes, less than a block.

Sz: What was that tike because the kids were all so close and you were so close' Did

you sort of feel like you were always in your role of teacher and Principal whenever you

- walked out of the house?

VJ: Ifeltthatbeing a Principal.....see l'd been a teacher there for a long time Thething

was I came there as a teacher. Until they decided that they were doing to desegregate

the schools or until the school grew bigger they wouldn't have a Principal But when I

went to teach there, there was a lady who was Principal over there She was in charge

of everything. ln fact, now, they might call them teachers 

-.SZ: They call them teachers what?

VJ: ln some places then they called them Head Teachers.

Sz: Did you feel like your relationship with the community was always in your role as

teacher and Principal because you lived so close?

VJ: I think it was always there but you see in most Black areas they had, Blacks had

already been accustomed to living near teachers you know. Of course, that's just a

teacher. that's all.
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SZ: So did everyone treat you with respect because you were a teacher?

VJ: I don t think you would treat me with respect. They were respectful and cooperatlve

I don't think that a teacher deserves any more respect than anybody else as a human

being.

SZr No, but I was wondering if you might have received it? Maybe it's hard for you to say

you got it because you were you, or you got it because you were a teacher.

VJ: I really don't know. I belaeve people are 

- 

because l'm me. Just because of my

own personality.

SZ: Of the children that you taught in school--we're back to the Washington School

again-how far in their education did these children go?

VJ: You mean they have _3
SZ: Did they, well sure, maybe they still are, like up to high school?

VJ: That was the reason that I had become a Superintendent for motivation so that they

would see that there was a need to go further than the eighth grade. The first ones of

the first children that I taught became an art teacher in Phoenix.

SZ: What kind of teacher?

VJr An artteacherin Phoenix ln fact he was the flrst Black that went all the way

through.

SZ What was his name?

VJ: Walter James Hannibal (ph). Went all the way from first grade to the high school. All

the way through college and became a teacher and one school in Phoenix and then

became the head of the Department of Art in Phoenix. That was one of the first ones I

taught. Another first one that I have taught now has a Ph.D. and is working at the... she

used to work at another University, but now is working at the University in Calitornia and

one of the schools, it's not USC and neither is it in San Francisco, but is in Brawley,
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California. The lJniversity of Brawley in California. She is in her second position, job, as

Professor. She has a Ph.D. Another one I taught in the first grade. l'll never forget, I

taught her and her brother. ln fact, at that trme, I had one or two 

-. 

I separated the

kids according to ability and I taught these children two grades at one time. Of course,

they did get out of elementary school a little early but she is a Ph.D. Her brother has a

Masler's degree and he has taught at Oregon during the war the veterans. Then he

taught back in California since then. Now he is in Nashville, Tennessee, the owner of a

prefty shop. Another one I taught has got his lraster's and he finished over at Arizona

State University and went in the service for a little while. He is a genius but he is also a

Doctor of Divinity. He's going to retire a Doctor o, Divinity this year and his wife also. I

talked to her.

SZi You said he's a Doctor of Divinity? Did you say 

-?
VJ: A Doctor of Divinity and a Doctor of Dentistry?

SZ Dentistry? Wow. A lot of education huh?

VJ: Uh huh. I had quite a few krds... ..

End of Tape 1 of 2
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